 Introducing closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) concept.
Introduction
Forward supply chain management is defined as the management of activities and flows related to sending products from suppliers to manufacturers, retailers, and finally customers (Sahoo & Poria, 2014; Guo et al., 2016) . A lot of researchers have studied reverse logistics (RL). RL is defined as the logistics activities all the way from used products which are returned by users to products that are again usable in a market (Fleischmann et al., 1997) . The value of the returned products can be more than hundreds of millions of dollars for one retailer (Guide & Van Wassenhove, 2009 ). The integration of forward and reverse logistics leads to closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) networks which usually are more complex networks rather than traditional forward logistics (Melo et al., 2009) . Copier remanufacturing and paper recycling are two examples of CLSCs (Fleischmann et al., 2001 ). Rubio et al., 2008; Pokharel & Mutha, 2009; Guide & Van Wassenhove, 2009; Melo et al., 2009; Souza, 2013; Govindan et al., 2015; Govindan & Soleimani, 2017. Retreated tires are examples of commonly remanufactured products. They can be used in different vehicles such as cars and trucks. The tires can be treated several times. However, "retreated tires accounted for only about 3 percent of total sales by U.S. firms within the tire sector between 2009 and 2011" (Chopra & Meindl, 2015) . Without recovery of used tires, they may end up in a landfill (e.g. Fig. 1 ) and harm the environment. Ferrer (1997) described typical supply chains of tires. In addition, he reviewed the value-adding operations and tire retreading process. He provided recommendations for selecting the number of times a tire should be retreaded. Sasikumar et al. (2010) examined a truck tire remanufacturing case by an optimization model. Recently, have published a paper about a tire remanufacturing case study in Turkey. Table 1 based on uncertainty, sources of uncertainty, financial factors, multi-period, multi-product, type of product, and real locations (maps). Some authors have considered uncertainty in CLSC networks. Francas & Minner (2009) considered demand and return sources of uncertainty in a CLSC network. They examined two situations including sending the products to the same market or the secondary one. The proposed model by Demirel et al. (2014) consists of a genetic algorithm approach with crisp and fuzzy ©2017, Elsevier. This manuscript version is made available under the CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 license http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T objectives. took into account more sources of uncertainty in the models including demand, return, and disposal rate. We observe that a few of authors have considered more than three sources of uncertainty at the same time in CLSCs.
CLSC literature
A few of authors have considered financial factors in CLSC network configuration. Cardoso et al. (2016) developed a mixed-integer linear programming model that integrates financial risk measures in a CLSC. They used ε-constraint method to solve the optimization problem. Ramezani et al. (2014) presented a financial approach to model a CLSC network. They included current and fixed assets and liabilities, and a set of budgetary constraints in the model. However, uncertainty has not been considered in the model. According to Chopra and Meindle (2015) , "uncertainty in demand and economic factors should be included in the financial evaluation of supply chain design decisions". Fleischmann et al. (1997) Copier, Paper 
Several papers have been published about CLSC networks configuration recently (e.g. Hashemi et al., 2014; Ozceylan et al., 2014 , Abbey et at., 2015 Alimoradi et al., 2015; Bottani et al., 2015; Das & Posinasetti, 2015; Moghaddam, 2015a Moghaddam, , 2015b Ma et al., 2016; Zohal & Soleimani, 2016; Mohajeri et al., 2016; Amin & Baki, In press ). Most of the publications in CLSC field have focused on general networks (not specific products), and locations based on random numbers (not real locations in maps). Another issue is using Euclidean distance (i.e.
straight-line distance) to calculate the distances between facilities in the networks. However, the actual roads should be utilized to calculate the distances (for example with the help of Google Maps).
Aim and research contributions
In this paper, a tire remanufacturing CLSC network is designed and optimized. 
used to develop an expert system that helps the decision-makers to select the best design option of CLSCs based on profitability of networks. The expert system (computer software) can be designed to handle large decision trees, including several branches. Therefore, several sources of uncertainty can be handled by the decision trees in the expert system.
The main research contributions of this paper are as follows:
 Introducing and investigating the recovery options and CLSC network of tires with focus on the related organizations in Canada and a network in Toronto.
 Considering effects of uncertainty in CLSC network configuration by a decision treebased methodology.
 Considering cash flow in the analysis of the multi-period model.
 Utilizing real locations with real distances between the facilities using Google Maps.
The structure of the paper is as follows: In Section 2, the problem is described. In Section 3, the problem is formulated by a mathematical model and it is solved and analyzed. Section 4 discusses multi-period analysis under uncertainty. Then, discussions are provided in Section 5.
Finally, Section 6 is devoted to the conclusions.
Problem statement
There are some recovery options for tires including reusing, remanufacturing, and recycling ones. Tire remanufacturing is popular because of both price and using environmentally responsible parts. In terms of cost, the price of a remanufactured tire is 40% to 50% of the brand new tires. The quality of remanufactured tire is almost equal to the quality of the new one. The first constraint shows the relation between the number of products that is sent to the manufacturer and the number of products that leaves the plants. Constraint (2) illustrates the number of products that is sent from the manufacturer to the retailers is greater than the quantity of products that is sent to the customers. Constraint (3) is related to the demand. Constraint (4) is a network constraint. Besides, Constraint (5) is related to the returned products. Constraint (6) also is a network constraint. Constraints (7), (8), (9), (10) show the limitations in the capacities of plants, retailers, drop-off depots, and suppliers. Constraints (11) and (12) are related to the binary and non-negative types of decision variables, respectively.
The model has been applied for design and optimization of a CLSC network in Toronto, Canada. The Toronto wards have been illustrated in Fig. 3 . There are 44 wards in Toronto. They have been classified to 11 groups (demand markets) in this research. Thus, there are 4 wards in each group. In this case, 2 types of tires are considered. In addition, there are 3 potential In the Section 3, the Drop-off depot 1 has been selected. We examine the effects of 10% increase in the fixed-cost associated with the Drop-off depot 1 on the network configuration. Fig.   6 illustrates the new tire CLSC network. Because of the increase in the cost of the Drop-off depot 1, Drop-off depot 5 will be selected. Therefore, major changes will be applied in the network.
This analysis shows that fixed-costs associated with the drop-off depots are sensitive parameters.
A C C E P T E D M
A N U S C R I P T 
Multi-period analysis under uncertainty
The proposed model is a single period one. However in most of the cases, companies are interested to know the total profit in multiple periods. One option is extending the optimization model to include multiple periods, but financial factors such as interest rates and cash flows are ignored in this situation. Another issue in the proposed model is ignoring uncertainty in the parameters such as demand and return and the impacts of them on the total profit. To overcome these difficulties, a methodology is proposed based on decision tree and discounted cash flow concept.
Decision tree
A decision tree is a graphic tool which can be used to assess decisions in uncertain situations.
Decision trees are depicted for the identified periods (for example 3). A period can be defined as a day, a month, a quarter, or other time periods (Chopra & Meindl, 2015) . Each period is a year in this paper. It is necessary to identify factors that will affect the value of the decision over time 
Discounted cash flow
Discounted cash flow analysis evaluates the present value of any stream of future cash flows considering the interest rate. It enables managers to compare different cash flow streams in terms of their financial values (Chopra & Meindl, 2015; Sasaki, 2016) .
Suppose that y represents rate of return. The discount factor (w) can be calculated by Eq. (13).
Then, the Net Present Value (NPV) is obtained by Eq. (14) 
Effects of uncertainty
In this section, a methodology is described to consider the effects of uncertainty and discounted cash flow on the CLSC network. The main steps are as follows:
Step 1: Determine the duration (e.g. year), and the number of periods.
Step 2: Determine the uncertain factors in the CLSC network such as demand and return.
Step 3: Draw the decision tree.
Step 4: Calculate and add the transition probabilities to the decision tree.
Step 5: Determine the rate of return (y).
Step 6: Solve the problem backward. For the last period, solve the mathematical model presented in Section 3 and calculate the total profit for each node. Then, calculate the expected profit (λ) for each branch of the decision tree. Then, compute the profit moved from the last period to the previous one considering the discount factor. It can be calculated as β = λ / (1+ y). The total profit in that period can be calculated as the summation of β and the profit obtained by solving the mathematical model presented in Section 3. Continue this process to calculate the total profit in Period 0 which is the Net Present Value (NPV).
About the CLSC network in Toronto, the supply chain manager decides to calculate the NPV for three periods (years). She identifies demand and return as the sources of uncertainty. The rate of return of 0.1 is utilized to solve the problem. From one year to the next, it is expected that the demand may increase by 20 percent with the probability of 0.5, or decrease by 20 percent. For the return parameter, the values can go up or down by 10% with the probability of 0.5. Fig. 7 shows the decision tree including the transition probabilities which are 0.5 * 0.5 = 0.25 for each branch. Microsoft Excel is utilized to combine the values of different periods and calculate the NPVs. The results of solving the mathematical model in Period 2 have been written in Table 3 . Table 4 If we solve the problem without considering the decision tree for Periods 0, 1, 2, the NPV will be 5,083,058.380. We observe that when the demand and return uncertainties are ignored, the calculated NPV will be 1.619% less than the situation with considering uncertainty. This point is particularly important if there are some design options for CLSCs and we want to select the best one based on maximum NPV. The decision of considering the uncertainty in calculating the NPVs can affect the selection of the best option.
Discussion
In this section, the changes in some of the parameters and related results are discussed.
Effects of transition probabilities
In Section 4, the probabilities of increase and decrease in the demand and return parameters were 0.5. We solve the problem for the situation that the probabilities of increase in demand and 8. After solving the problem, we observe that the NPV is 5,489,767.459. We can conclude that by adding one unit to the percentage of the increase in demand and return, the NPV will be increased by 3,244,313.62 because (5,489,767.459 -5,165,336 .097) / (0.6 -0.5) = 3,244,313.62. Fig. 9 illustrates the sensitivity analysis for the percentage of increase in demand and return. To draw the figure, first we calculate the transition probabilities for each rate of demand and return increase. For example for 0.1, the transition probabilities are 0.01, 0.09, 0.09, 0.81, respectively.
Then, the methodology is applied to solve the problem. 
Changes in demand and return
The supply chain manager predicted that the demand can increase or decrease by 20 percent. In addition, the return can go up or down by 10 percent. In this section, we examine the effects of 30 percent changes in demand, and 20 percent changes in return. We solve the problem according to the numbers in Fig. 10 . The NPV in this case is 5,554,843.787. In Section 4, the NPV of the original case was 5,165,336.097. We observe that by increasing one unit to the percentages of changes in demand and return, the NPV will be increased by 38,950.769 because (5,554,843.787 -5,165,336. 
Effect of rate of return
The rate of return in the original case was 0.1. In this section, the problem is solved with y = 0.15 (rate of return). The NPV in this case is 4,955,813.991. It is noticeable that by increasing one unit to the rate of return, the NPV is decreased by 4,190,442.12 because (4,955,813.991 -5,165,336 .097) / (0.15 -0.1) = -4,190,442.12.
More sources of uncertainty
In most of the cases in the literature, one or two sources of uncertainty have been considered.
However, it is straightforward to take into account more than two sources of uncertainty in the methodology. By adding more sources of uncertainty, more branches will be added to the decision tree. For example, the supply chain manager decides to add supply uncertainty to the model that is expressed as the purchasing cost of products from suppliers (p). The decision tree for Periods 0 and 1 has been shown in Fig. 11 . 
